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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Reduced funding
forces sacrifices
AB allocations will hurt
rec center, homecoming
By Maura Possley
Campus editor

Despite efforts to come up with funds from
outside sources, the University Board and
Sports and Recreation will be unable to act on
some plans to expand their programs and facilities for next year, because the Apportionment
Board could not give them the funds they wanted.
T he UB asked for $203,813.20 from the
AB, which is funded through the student
Activity Fee, for next year's budget. But the AB
allocated $189,876, almost $15,000 less than
requested. Sports and Recreation also received
$31 ,358 less than the projected budget of
$179,000.
As a result of the lack of an increase they
desired, both the UB and the Student
Recreation Center will suffer; however, the AB
said because the organizations project a higher
amount than expected they are prepared to be
given a smaller amount than what is asked for,
Jen Fanthorpe, student vice president for fmancial affairs, said Thursday.
Since the budget proposals, the UB has been
reallocating their spending to decide what its
funds will be used for next year and what will be
cut.
Among the cuts, the compensation that the
13 UB coordinators receive will be downsized
from $100 to $50 per month. The compensation will not be completely cut, as it has been in

the past, because the compensation is what
retains students on the UB, Stephanie
Skrzypek, UB chair, said Thursday.
"(It's) at least a little something we could do,"
she said.
In addition, a plarmed
increase in the programming
AB
mal at 7th St. Underground will
budgets
now not materialize. Instead
of
the two acoustic perforBoards submit
final revisions.
mances per month the UB
wanted to fund , there will
Page 3a only be one per semester.
Many more student acts will
be hired instead of professional acts and will be
paid $25 per show, instead of the previous $50,
Skrzypek said.
The UB's part in homecoming will also be
downsized next year as a result of its budget.
They will not longer co-sponsor the 2.5K race
and it will be left up to the recreation center to
put on the event.
Other UB spending for homecoming
including paint for the streets, crowns for the
king and queen and decorations for coronation
will be slimmed down; however, Skrzypek said,
not cut completely.
"(It) doesn't mean we can't have it, it j ust
means we've got less to spend on it," she said.
In the past, the UB has relied on co-sponsoring events in order to make them possible.
However, Skrzypek said there is only so
much funds through the co-sponsorship and for
alternative methods UB is trying to pair up with
local businesses for sponsorship packages. But

gets

See CUTS Page 7a

Conn suggests changes,
touts record at Martin
By Jamie Fetty and Scott Miller
Administration reporters

Phillip Conn, Eastern's second of
three finalists in the search for a new
president, fielded questions about
collective bargaining, fund raising
and his experience in a faculty open
session interview Thursday.
Conn, the
vice president
for special programs at the
University of
Te nn essee Knoxville ,
descri b ed
E astern's
Phillip Conn alumni as a
willing but unmined resource.
"Eastern has a large group ofalumni who I know are enthusiastic and are
relatively untapped," Conn said.
Another way to secure funding
for Eastern is to make it stand out,
Conn said.
"You have to have that elevated
positive visibility to attract follow-

Colin McAuliffe/Associate photo editor

Brigid Carlquist, a sociology maj or, puts mileage on a treadmill as shej ogs Thursday
night in the Student Recreation Center.

ers," he said.
Teaching is the center of a university, Conn said, and because of
that, he supports faculty compensation. Conn said he didn't have
much experience in collective bargaining, but has studied it.
In a later interview, Conn discussed the strength of his work at
Tennessee-Martin, despite controversy with faculty and dealing with
the death of his wife of 28 years.
"W hen you look at what we did
in two years while I was chancellor
at Martin it was phenomenal," he
said. "We revitalized a campus life
there which had gone flat."
Martin was going through some
changes at that time, which Conn
said "takes much more work communicating than when things are
status quo. I have learned that getting into a mode of progress makes
great communication systems
highly important."
Conn aiso said it is difficult to

See CONN Page 7a

Cavanaugh's current campus
gives candidate mixed review
By Pat Guinane
Associate news editor

Eastern's final presidential candidate, John Cavanaugh, brings
the support and praise of many of
his colleagues with him to campus.
Representatives
of the faculty
and administration at the
University of
N o r t h
Caro l ina Wilmington,
L----- -__. describe their
John Cavanaugh provost and
vice chancellor for academic affairs as
cooperative and an accessible leader.
H owever, the president of the
university's Student Government
Association said the provost has
not been as receptive to student
input, especially with regard to the
university budget and campus
diversity.

Adrien L opez, president of the
association similar to Eastern's
Student Senate, said Cavanaugh
did not initially seek the SGA's
input before presenting next year's
tuition and fee increases to the
state's Board of Governors. The
SGA does not have a formal stake
in the approval process, unlike
Eastern, where the senate and the
Tuition
and
Fee
Review
Committee it oversees provide students a forum to discuss such
increases.
"It's not that we were so
opposed to (the increases) we just
wanted to have a voice in it,"
Lopez said Thursday.
The increases, originally presented to the board in January,
were not approved until earlier this
month L opez said the approval
process was postponed after the
SGA led a campus protest to make
its concerns heard.
While Lopez said the SGA
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Cava n augh's
Cavanaugh
handling of the
interviewing
proposed
Friday and
increases, memSaturday
bers
of the uniPage Sa
versity's faculty
and administration contend the
provost assumed a key leadership
role at a time when state budget
cuts forced UNC-Wilmington to
raise tuition and fees .
"No one ever really wants to
do that," Patricia Leonard, UNCW ilmington's vice chancellor for
student affairs, said, admitting
that may not be the perception
among students.
However,
Cavanaugh has kept students
informed of the process, "so that
they can understand it not like
it," Leonard said Wednesday.

See CAVANAUGH Page 7a
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Colonial lecture
Polycarp lkvenove, an associate philosophy professor at Kent State University, talks to students and
faculty about colonialism and Africa Thursday afternoon in Coleman Room 3732.

pertain to various subjects such as
recreation, special education and
physical education, Barb Walker,
health studies professor, said.
Recipients of the next year's
grants will also be announced
during the event.
The event is open to the public
and a free lunch will be provided
to preregistered college faculty
and graduate students.
- Mike 0' Shea, staff writer

Research Fair Today
The College of E ducation and
Professional Studies will be conducting its Fourth Annual
Research Fair and Luncheon
Friday.
The Fair and L uncheon will
take place from 11 :30 a.m to 1
p.m. in the Faculty L ounge on
the second floor of Buzzard
Hall.
The Research Fair will showcase poster session fmdings and
results of research projects and
creative activities conducted by
recipients of the 2001-2002 college mini-grants, a press release
said.
The poster session findings
and results of research projects

International Week
kicks of Saturday
Eastern will begin celebrating
"International Week" Saturday
with a pot luck dinner, followed
by a international student fashion
show.
"Each year, Eastern designates
a week to highlight international
education, its value and the diversity that it brings," Sue Songer,
international student advisor,
said.
The "pot luck" consists of each
student cooking a dinner from his
or her native country on Saturday
at the Newman Catholic Center.
Eastern students and members of

By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

the community are invited to
attend the dinner from 6 to 8:30
p.m.
In addition, a "12 Months
Birthday Party" will be held on
Sunday at the Christian Campus
House at 6:30 p.m. Birthday
cakes decorated according to the
designated month will be on
tables for domestic and international students who aren't able to
make it home for their birthdays,
Songer said.
Songer said free pizza and
prizes will be provided.
- Kristen Brueckner, staff writer

Comedian performing
on callfUS tonight
Alexandra McHale will be
performing a comedic act at the
7th Street Underground Friday,
March 22 at 9 p.m.
McHale is a graduate of
Fairfield University in
Connecticut and is also a member
of the prestigious Actor's Studio
in New York City.
After graduation, McHale
traveled to France to perform in
an original piece called my T V
show at the Public Off
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International Theater Festival, a
press release said.
At the Actor's Studio,
McHale studied with Paul
Newman, Sally F ield and Robert
Redford, a press release said. She
realized that she had a talent for
making people laugh and tried
her comedy out at some local
comedy clubs such as The Comic
Strip, Catch a Rising Star, and
Caroline's.
McHale has performed with
N20 Comedy, All Legs, No
Brains, and T he Bottlerockets, a
press release said. Most recently
she performed on the new comedy show called New Joke City
with Robert Klein and as host of
the Who Knew segment on the
Metro Channels weekly show
Gotham.
The UB is anxious to hear
McHale because of her impressive list of credentials. Currently,
McHale resides in New York City
and has been nominated
Comedian of the Year by colleges
for NACA's 2002 Campus
E ntertainment Awards, a press
release said.
- Bianca Sisson, staff writer
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The Rennels Factor

by Matt Rennels
staffwriter

Am I growing up?
Is the world growing
up along with me?
Are we finally
seeing the effects

of 9- ll ? -

What's lmppa1ed to jom·nalism?
It 1'eally is unf01immte. 1l1e fu'St
time I ever get ii1ta-ested ill tl1e
news tl1e news is no l011ger nlta·ested in me. Tilei'e ar-e several l-eaSOilS, I could go on abou t for
hom·s, but we' ll ju st take tl1e
O'Reilly Factor right now.
Bob O'Reilly, a 1lice mix of
Geraldo, Ja'ly Sp1ingai TaiiUlly
Fay Baker ar1d Papa Smm·f all
rolled ii1to 011e, is taking tl1e "jom·Imlistic world" by stOI'lll.
Tilis syndicated stonn is a COilservative bigot ar1d doesi{t sh'ike
un til tl1e wee hom'S of tl1e mOI'lling.
As I l'eai'l'ailged my h Ottse at 3
am I decided to ttm1 tl1e TV Ollt
sometllii1g I hava{t d011e ill a
wllile. SiilCe 9-11 om· counhy has
g011e tlu'Otlgh a lot of cl1a11ges. 1l1e
day tlmt plar1e shuck was tl1e same
day sometllii1g shuck all our hearts.
O'Reilly 1msally steamed llis
ultra-cOilSeiVative views at a mile a
minute ar1d told all us liberal viewa'S to stick arutmd for 90 seconds.
Why should I?
1l1e l'eaSOll why _ _ wife
killed tlleil·fotu·cllilch-en was because

allowed her to. He's at fault!
1he night the kichmpping of the
child ocarrred the momlmd a
few drinks and the dad smoked a little pot Tile)' must be at fault! Find
ou t more in a minute and a half.
Bob was intenupted. Fox News
flashed coverage of Dick Oleile)' at
a news confaalCe shaking hands
tlmt he would pull troops out of
Betluehem. 1l1e world is changing
and so is my life, six montllS afta· tl1e
infamous date.
Five minutes lateii tlu-ee an d a
half past tl1e time Bob promised, I
fOtm d how to cause yom· wife to
kill all yom· chikha1. Five minutes
afta· tlmt I fOtm d tlmt if you go ou t
for a chink or two and puff a few,
yom· child will vanish.
Before I watched O 'Reilly
Factor om· lifestyles, I dich{t know
what to do. Witl1out tl1e highest
rated show Fox News, wlmt would
any of us do? Do the tmtllinkable
and thin k for om-selves?
Is it just me? Reca1tly I started
tllinking for myself for tl1e first
time, why, I'm not Slll'e, but it was
finally my time. Am I growing up?
Is tl1e world growing up along
witl1 me? Ar-e we finally seeing tl1e
effects of 9-11?
lam.

Conference provided me with
a deeper look into hip hop
Tilis is yom· lllilllt Not01ious
T.I.M.Tilis week I decided to finish my tllird u1Stallma1t on tl1e
music nldushy witll a hip to
New York Gty. I wa1t to tl1e second ammal Su per Hip -Hop
Confa·ence held March 12-15 at
tl1e Puck buildii1g ill NYC.
Some of tlle festivities ulClude a
faslli011 show, hosted by Mo1lie
Love tlmt looked at tl1e llisto1y of
llip hop styles, an indepa1da1t
film festival and tl1e first HipHop Hall of Fame ii1ductioi1.
On tl1e last day, rappa'S from
around tl1e coun hy came togetlla · to compete £01· tl1e MC World
Cup. 1l1e confaalCe also offa-ed
ova· 100 panels covaing lllilllY
diffaalt music nldushy topics.
One panel dealt witl1 tl1e fom·
elema1ts of tl1e I'evolutiOilalY cultur-e as guest speaker'S discussed
tl1e llist01y of llip hop and how it
has cl1a11ged ova· tl1e year'S.
ExeCI.ltives from A&R, lllilllaga'S, ei1tataiirma1t lawya·s and
artists from all ova· tl1e counhy
came to give tl1eii· input on topics
in tl1e indushy.
Some of tl1e bette· known peop le on tl1e panel include Mos De£,
BET To1light's Ed Gord011 and
Mo1lie Love.
F01· people looking £01· a deal, a
demo station was tllei'e to spit
yom· rl1ymes an d an expai evaluates yom· skills and speaka'S
show you how to copyright and
h·ademark yom· Ilaffie.

I was Slllpl'ised how just a
h·ade Ilaffie came be wortl1 millioilS of dollar'S. 1l1ey wa1t ii1to
detail on how easily people carl
take yom· idea 01' product if you
do not copyright it.
1l1e confaa1ce dealt witl1 business aspects of tl1e music in dushy. 1l1e par1els discussed how
tl1ey ar1d otllei'S lmve been taking
it sii1ce tl1ey did not tmda·star1d
tl1e busii1ess.
The confera1ce' s maii1 goal
was to 1'edefine tl1e hue essence
of business in tl1e m·ban music
nldushy. Tile orgarlizei'S (who
war1ted to remaii1 nameless)
war1ted to sh-ess tl1e need to do
l'eseail::h on tl1e music busii1ess.
People sometimes £01-get tlmt
tl1e music indushy is a business, a
maj01· poii1t br'Otlght up in all parlels I sat ill. If you do yom· homewOik, people carUlot cl1eat yotL

TIM'S

HIP-HOP

RAP-UP

- 17 5 Spe e d Super Bed
- 32 Bulbs
- 3 Face Tanners
Unlim i ted Packages
2 weeks $19
I mon t h $3 5

staff writer

Tim and the gang will be giving away the Outlaw Radio
prize package this weekend.

1l1e cOilfaslCe gave me m01-e
knowledge about tl1e busiileSS,
and I rec01runend it to any011e who
has plans to be in tl1e indushy. it
will give you anotha· pa'Spective.
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Eastern grad. discusses womens' military history
By Heather Robinson
Activities editor

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

Sgt Maj. B. Jane Begert, talks to students
about women's role in the military, Thursday
evening in the Phipps Auditorium of the
Physical Science Building.

A sea of camouflaged students poured into
Phipps Auditorium to hear an Eastern graduate speak about women's opportunities in the
military through the past and in the future.
Members of Eastern's ROTC program,
along with a few other non-camouflaged individuals, listened as Sgt. Maj. Jane Begert
chronologically laid out the turning points for
women in the military.
Begert mentioned that during the
American Revolution, women wanted to fight
for their country so badly that they disguised
themselves as men and entered battle.
During the Civil War, Begert said that

women became nurses for wounded soldiers.
"Listen to the requirements: nurses had to
be over 30, plain looking and had to wear dark
clothes!" Begert exclaimed.
Begert expressed how far women have
come since those times.
"During D esert Storm, I witnessed men
holding their children and waving goodbye to
their wives, who were the soldiers," she said.
Begert said society has not paid attention
to the uprising equality of men and women.
The Sept. 11 attacks also factored into the
lecture.
"Our world will never be the same," Begert
said. "We, both men and women, have the
opportunity to make a difference."
Begert encouraged the audience to choose

the "military road," although it is "difficult and
challenging."
She also mentioned that no one should
ever give in when times get tough, and mentioned a few key historical figures who never
quit pursuing their dreams.
"President H ayes told Alexander Graham
Bell, who just invented the telephone, 'It's a
great invention, but who would want one?',"
she said.
"We need the cream of the crop in the military," Begert concluded. "What difference
will you make in history?"
Begert graduated from Eastern in 1973.
She aiso became the first woman to become a
master sergeant in the history of her division
in North Carolina.

Fee-funded boards announce new revised budgets for Fall2002
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor

The three student activity fee
funded boards that received
decreased budget amounts gave
their revised budgets to the
Apportionment Board Thursday.
Budget proposals for all five
boards will now go to the Student
Senate for approval and then to
Shirley Stewart, interim vice president for student affairs, interim
President Lou Hencken and finally
Eastern's Board of Trustees.
Before spring break, the AB
decided on budget amounts for the

five boards. The AB and Players
Dramatic Performances budget
amounts remained the same. The
UB was granted $189,876, a
decrease of about $14,000. T he
Student Senate was granted
$31,035, a decrease of $3,000, and
Campus Recreation was granted
$179,000, approximately $31,000
less than it had requested.
UB Vice Chair Caleb j udy said
Thursday that committee programming will aim to stay the same,
though some programming will be
eliminated.
One exception to that is the

movies committee, which received
an increase of $5,000, because a
movie will be shown every Saturday
school is in session next year, j udy
said. Movie attendance has
increased this year by 500 percent,
judy said.
"It's been really successful," he
said of the movies which attract an
average of 300 attendees.
T he UB will now provide a
stipend for all coordinators, but will
remove the tuition waiver previously provided to the productions
coordinator, judy said.
A tuition waiver was provided to

the
productions
coordinator
because of the highly technical
skills required, judy said. H owever,
the productions coordinator will
still receive extra compensation,
because the j ob is paid hourly, judy
said, in addition to the stipend provided to all coordinators.
All coordinators will receive a
$50 stipend each month for their
work, judy said. T he amount originally budgeted was $100, but was
cut to accommodate their given
budget. Coordinators did not previously receive any stipends.
The UB chair and vice chair will

Frldav
on Campus
located at" 423 Lincoln

345-2466

We Deliver
ALL DAY- EVERY DAY

345-2466
11AM- 12 MIDNIGHT
All prices are subject to sales tax

now receive a 12-credit-hour
tuition waiver, to compensate for
the 30 plus hours of work they put
in each week, judy said. T he
waivers are still possible because the
UB will decrease the number of
graduate assistants from four to
two, judy said. The tuition waivers
cost less than the salary of two
graduate assistants, he said.
Campus recreation, which
received a budget $31 ,000 less than
requested, removed that amount
from the graduate assistant, student
payroll, scholarships/ awards and
equipment line items.
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Clinic's 'Thee' won't save rock & roll Local H kills boy bands dead
~Anthony Lauricella

~BenE~n .

Clinic

muSIC revtewer

music reviewer

'Walking W ith
Thee'

Anyone w ho has ever wanted to app ear like they
know what the hell they're talking about when it
com es to rock and roll mentions the Velvet
Underground
1heir four albums are a rite of passage among people who think they know good music. Gitics especially love to mention them and compare good indie
bands to them.
You can bet that if a band is blessed with this comparison they're pretty danm cool. 1llis is the case for
Clinic.
After the debut 'h1temal Wrangle~' their si.miliuities to the Velvet Underground Wet'e endless. Tilis
helped make them critical darlings as well as pl'etty
danm cool.
1l1e ptcrise and comparisons from critics weren't
the only thing that made them seem cool. 1l1ey also
got acclaim from Radiohead, who chose them to
open on their Emupean tom:
h1 the nlidst of all the hype Silli'OlUlding them_
Clinic is back with their sophom01'e ef£011: 'Walking
with 1l1ee.'
With the 1'elease of their new album, thet'e is 01uy
011e questi011 that I feel should be answa'ed:
Is the album 1'eally that good 01· ai'e they just 1iding
a wave of hype?
Tilis questi011 is a difficult 011e to ailSWet· since the
band mlf01funately has been branded with the label
of being the ba11d that will" save" rock' n' roll. Tilis is
a tag that always leaves a huge pair of shoes to fill; a
pair that has been vaCailt since Nnvalla 1'eleased
' Nevetillhld' ova· lO Yeai'S ago.
So how does Clillic's 'Walki11g With TI1ee' hold
up?
1l1e album opalS with 'Hann011y,' which is made
up of eaie keyboalu sounds, a disco bass line alld

Domino
Records

***
accomp allying drum beat, a11d sn1ga· Ade
Blackbum' s cryptic }ylics.
All these elema1ts give you a SeilSe tl1at tllis band
is huly 01igillal alld tl1at tl1ey al'e leaiiling to drop
tl1eil· Velvet Undet'gl'OlUld facade tl1at filled tl1eil·
debut.
1l1e album c011tinues ill tllis style with SOilgs like
'111e Equaliset·' alld 'Come n1to Om· Room,' witl1 a
sound givil1g tl1e balld a m01'e cr'eepy alld l1am1ting
feel tl1a11 eva· bef01'e, f01· bette· 01' W01'Se.
U11f01fullately tl1e otl1a· hacks 011'1l1ee' sound like
hltetilal Wrangle· leftovet'S. Songs like 'Welcome;
'Walki11g With 1l1ee,' alld 'Pet EmlUcl{ make up tl1e
sound tl1at Clillic utilized 011 hltetilal Wrallglet:
1l1e som1d was Ji'eShet· alld m01'e effective 011 tl1eil·
debut. 1l1e wild raw gal·age rock sound mixed witl1
psyclledelica and dub nilluetlCes is tame 011 '1hee;
wllile it was savage alld mlpt'edictable 011 '\Vrallglet:'
1l1e album does COiltaill some powetful mataial.
Songs like "Ml: M001iligl1t" alld 'Smiligl1t Batl1es
Om· Home' al'e w01'1:hy of beil1g me11ti011ed as stalldouts 011 '111ee; alld al'e pt'Oducts of Clillic's new
dil'eCti011, w llicl1 is dal·k alld slow.
So to allSWet· m y questi011, it's a good album, but is
it tllat good?
It is!{ t. Call Clillic save rock 'n' roll? Maybe.
1l1e Clillic tl1at made 'hltetilal Wrallglet·' Call but
not tl1e bal1d tl1at made 'Walki11g Witl1 1l1ee.' Tilis
bal1d Call 01uy la1d a help n1g l1a11d.

Afta· a fom·-yeal· abset1ce alld
cl1a11ges ill pet'SOnnel alld l'eC01U
label, Zi011 11atives Local H l'evitalize hook-heavy, smait -aleck
1uck on " Het'e Comes tl1e Zoo."
Wllile mm1y otl1er grunge
bal1ds of tl1e early '90s Wet'e busy
p loddi11g tluuu gl1 a Nhvmlahl'ed SOlUld alld pilfeting eiUlui
allY way tl1ey could, Local H distinguished itself by writing
songs tl1at Wet'e as smart alld Sai'd01lic as tl1ey Wet'e heavy alld
bombastic.
Wllile 'As Good as Dead' saw
snlget/songwdta· Scott Lucas
alld compm1y nililing radiol'eady rants, its follow up, 'Pack
Up tl1e Cats; l1ad elabOI·ate C01lcepts alld odd nlShUllletltati01l
alld 'Het'e Comes tl1e Zoo' sees
tl1e two-mail outfit comi11g back
to tlle wit alld nltetlSity tllat
made tl1em (almost) famous.
H alu-<hivillg tunes like 'H alf
Life; tl1e album's first sn1gle, alld
'Rock a11d Roll Professionals'
showcase tl1e gdndi11g guital'S
alld l'eletltless ruummillg tllat
Local H has become known f01·.
Augma1ting tl1e bal1d' s petlcllall t f01· tl1m1deting riffs alld
cl1a11ted cho1uses ai'e s011gs like
'Baby Wall ts to Tame Me' alld
'W11at Would You Have Me Do?'
w llich Velltill'e nl tO loop n1g alld

Local H
'Here Comes The Zoo'

****
fuzzy guitai· textm'eS alld show
Lu cas' ability to cr·aft eve11 st01let'-1'0Ck opuses.
Desp ite tl1e few psycl1edelic
musil1gs on 'Zoo,' Local H does
little to f01-ge a new dil'eCti01l f01·
tllelllselves.
1l1ey've taken 1licely to allthematic barrages of noise alld Lucas'
hom·se wal·bling, tl1e bal1d's
sh'ength alld weakness. Wllile
some would label Local H as one
sided, it's ratha·I'eli'E!Sllillg to see a
bal1d not at all a&·aid 01· apologetic
about wdfulg mck SOilgs.
Mixing equal pm·ts, ruy wit
witl1 brutal hutl1, 'H et'e Comes
tl1e Zoo' pom1ds alld l'eCedes
witll botll amazing nltetlSity alld
hippy grooves.
Wllile tl1e
album may not set tl1e world
ablaze, 'Zoo' is one of tl1e best
sh·aigl1t-f01wm·d 1'0Ck 1'eC01·ds ill
l'eCetlt yea1'S.
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Presidential
Cabinet is full
riginally, the campus felt interim
President L ou Hencken's new
Presidential Cabinet was going to be an
advisory body to the president on campus
and community issues.
However, Hencken has since said the cabinet is
intended to only be a
"reach out between the
Let it be
president's office and the
The Presidential Cabinet is not community," and that its
a formal body. So the president purpose is for "informacan decide its membership.
tion sharing of here's
what's going on (at
Eastern)."
Before this clarification the Student Senate
requested a student member on the cabinet and
Faculty Senate members voiced concern about the
diversity of the members.
But if H encken is only going to use the cabinet
as a source of interaction with the community,
then forcing appointments to the cabinet is unnecessary.
The cabinet, which met for the first time in
February, is intended to met at least once a semester.
It has no bylaws, constitution or power.
Eastern has enjoyed a system of shared governance between faculty, students and staff, but this
situation does not apply. T he Student Senate's
External Relations Committee is the university's
official means to work with the Charleston's community.
This new forum gives the university a chance to
let the community know about what is going on at
Eastern and gives the president a chance to meet on
a regular basis with influential community members.
When H encken made the proposal, it was well
received by the members of local government and
area businesses who attended the initial session.
So far, the mayors and mayors pro tempore of
Charleston and Mattoon are members. Other city
council members have been selected in addition to
the school superintendents of both cities.
The president of the Charleston Area Chamber
of Commerce, the director of Illinois Consolidated
Telephone Co., the executive director of Sarah Bush
Lincoln H ealth Center and the editor of the
Charleston Times-Courier also have places in the
cabinet.
Hencken has not ruled out expanding the individuals included, and perhaps students on the cabinet would be beneficial, but that should ultimately
be the president's decision.

0

• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News
editorial board.

ere in America, consumerism and
trend-chasing seem
to rank pretty high
on our cultural values scale, a
phenomenon that played itself
out perfectly in this country's
malls following Sept. 11.
People started waving
Jamie Fetty
American flags like it was going
out of style, and it was. Stickers
Administration editor
appeared on cars, and people
called it patriotism because no
matter what idiot thing our idiot president was doing, we
were proud of our country.
And then it hit my favorite store, Wet Seal, and every
other store in the mall. T-shirts, jeans, even underwear
sported glittery Statues of Liberty and sequined flags.
Claire's offered red, white and blue belts, wallets, necklaces
and bracelets. This too we called patriotism, as if nothing
says "this land was made for you and me" like a 13-year-old
girl with a star-spangled scrunchie.
Now, being an American is so last season. I scoured the
sale racks at Wet Seal trying to find something without the
damn stars and stripes all over it and left disappointed. The
back of the store stuffed with $5 shirts that used to be my
playground is full of a bunch of stuff I wouldn't be caught
dead wearing.
Looking the other way when America does something
dumb and waving a flag is not patriotism. It's being a sheep.
Patriotism is loving your country enough to stay there and
try to flx whats wrong, and there is plenty to work on here.
America was founded on strong ideals of freedom and
equality. It also embraced slavery and didn't allow anyone
but white men to vote. We've come a long way, but we have
a long way to go. We aren't done and I'm willing to stick it
out. But I'm not willing to wave a flag while our country

astern News

"Tell the tmth and don't be afraid. "

• Jamie Fetty is a sophomore. journalism major and a monthly
columnist tor The Daily Eastem News. Her e-mail address is
jafetty@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Find who you really are
to be happy in life

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

How many of you are unsure about
your life? D o you wonder if you're
headed into the right direction? This is
just a normal part of self-actualization.
What is self-actualization? It is fmding
out who you "really" are! It's not a false
self you put on when you're in the
public eye. The purpose of life, in my
opinion, is to fmd your true self. This
process can take days, months, years or
not at all. It is up to you to start fmding who you really are as soon as possible. Each of us has a gift, and it's up to
us to fmd that gift. Your gift can range

from being a great singer, artistic, a
great listener, a good friend , a performer, a dancer, ect. How many of
you are in a major that will make the
big bucks, but your heart isn't in it?
Getting up every morning and dreading your j ob is more expensive than
your finances and material wealth.
H ow many of you are fulfilling a parent's dream? Don't be afraid to go your
own direction. You are your own person, not your parent. How many of

EDITORIAL BOARD

The Daily

fights a war I don't support. I
won't wear our colors while
same-gender couples can't
marry or adopt or even have sex
in some states. And I won't
stand idly by while our civil liberties are revoked in the name
of national security, and people
are detained simply for being, or
looking, Arab.
I care about America. I vote,
I'm a card-carrying member of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, I'm part of the queer and feminist movements, and
as a j ournalist, I work to keep the public informed.
I'm sick of feeling like an outsider because the fact that
much of our country just woke up to the abuse of women in
Afghanistan makes me sick. I'm even more sick of people
applauding every TV station, filmmaker and department
store for crying "God Bless America." They only thing
CNN or McDonald's cares about is your money. They'll
play up national fear or pride or whatever else works to get
you to watch their channel or buy their crap. If you want to
fmd patriotism, look at those who are well beyond the reach
of freedom, and help them get it.
People will tell me I'm no patriot because I support flagburning. Yes, in some situations I would burn a flag, but I
wouldn't use it to capitalize on a national crisis by printing
the colors on a swimsuit and trying to sell it, then relegating
it to the clearance shelves when it isn't cool anymore. And if
I want to, I can bum it (the flag, not the swimsuit) because
this is supposed to be a free country.

'1\merica was
founded on
strong ideals of
freedom and
equality ... We've
come a long way,
but we have a
long way to go."

BILL RUTHHARf
SHAUNA GUSTAFSON
JOSEPH RYAN
PAT GUINAN£
MICHELLE JONES
KRISTIN ROJEK

Editor in chief
Managing editor
News editor
Associate news editor
Editorial page editor
Sports editor

you are in a major that you really care
less about but are close to graduating
and don't want to start over? In my
opinion, start over. It's more of a a
waste of time, energy, money and selfworth in the long run. The most
important thing in life is to be satisfied
and happy with your life. Don't settle
for less because you don't think your
dreams will come true. Make your
dreams come true. Research your life
and find your gift. Once you get on
that track, everything will make more
sense. Good luck.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send le tters to t he ed it o r via e-mai l to b rr ut hhart @e iu. edu

Brcnly McWhorter
Junior. psychology major
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217 -581-2923; ore-mailed to
brruthhart@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board.
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Size doesn't matter, at least not in the F.U.W
by Matt Rennels
staffwriter

I took another sip. Roc's
Blackfront serves a great cheny
Mr. Pibb.
"Stone Cold sucks. If he got
into the ring w ith me - he' d
melt," DJ Lukew arm w arned.
" He' d be called Stone Hot."
If this quote came from
Row dy Roddy Piper or Nature
Boy Ric Flair it w ould be fitting,
but it w as even more fitting
coming from Roc's 5'8 tall doorman w ho w eighs in at 150 lbs.
If you see a tiny red
Mitsubishi convertible with
260,000 miles and DJLW on the
plates, that can mean only one
thing:
"F-U-W. l11at spells fun," the
DJ said w ith pride as he w ent to
get me a second Pibb. N obody
ever said that w restlers w ere
smart.
l11ey started in a backyard
on sleeping mattresses with
two fans w ho w ere gidfriends.
Today tl1e Federation of United
Wrestlers, or F.U.W., w ho w as
tl1e closest federation next to
Danville' s
N ext
Phase
Wrestling, sells out various
venues wrestling on a mat
made of plywood and ftm noodles.
So, Super Tito Guerrero Jr.
puts Bondage, one of tl1e two
females in tl1e federation, into a

submission hold tmtil she gives,
but Tito w OI{t break his hold.
Tius w as a tag team match
last month at the Lizcu·d' s
L01mge in Bloonungton, a common st01y w hen tl1e good guy
("face" as tl1ey call it in tl1e biz)
turns evil. Super Tito had a
falling out atld became a heel,
or bad guy, how ever you w cu1t
to look at it.
It all stcuted w hen Tito stcuted fighting diity witl1 Bondage
who tl1en lut Lukew cun1 w itl1 a
chair w hen he came in to save
tl1e day.
Tius day w asr{t saved.
l11e ref tll911 tries to break it
up atld in flies DJ Lukew atill
witl1 an elbow from tl1e middle
belt, or ftm noodle, how ever
you w cu1t to look at it.
"She's no hot tamale like my
old ring girl," Lukew arm
added about Bondage.
l11at' s right, tlus self-ftmded
w restling ccu·avan will come to
yow· hometow n complete w itl1
ring girls.
"l11at' s tl1e best pickup line
us w restlers have," Lukew atill
said. "Every one of us has used
tl1at one."
l11e hold w as brok911 by DJ's
elbow, follow ed by a couple
op911 hand chops as he set up
for the Luke Wcun1 Stwmer~
invented on a trampoline in
Dcuwille.
Every w restler needs to have
tl1eii· signatw·e move atld tl1e

DJ's favorite is tl1e tl1e Luke-aLibre, ill respect to Luchalebre,
tl1e famous Mexicatl w restler.
l11e DJ made a shut witl1 tl1e
catchy name tl1at you can fii1d
on tl1e federation's w ebsite,
fuw online.com.
So cu1yway, tl1e DJ jumps,
tw'rlS atld ends up getth1g
blocked by Super Tito w ho
pulled a face plcu1t flap jack,
holdii1g Lukew atill ill subnlission.
111911 all hell broke loose as
Tito tll911 lut Lukew cun1 w itl1 a
chair atld bailed after l11e
Convict, Bondage' s tag team
pcutne1~ broke tl1e hold.
" We' re supposed to be good
guys,
w hat
the
hell?"
Lukew atill said, stwmed, and
he hcu1ded me a second Pibb.
On April 6 at tl1e Lizat·d' s
Low1ge DJ Lukew atill w ill
w alk to tl1e rh1g to Dead or
Alive' s one lut ' You Spill Me,'
llis CW'l'91lt tl1eme song, witl1
rin g gh·ls on each atill
l11e DJ has a shot at Tito' s
lightweight belt atld recalls tl1at
he w asn' t prepcu·ed last thne.
" He claims he' s Mexicatl but
he's pastier tl1ar1 me!" tl1e caucasiarl disc jockey V91lted. " And
w hat tl1e hell kii1d of name is
Super Tito Guen·ero Jr. atlyw ay?"
111911 I took tl1e fii1al sip of
m y cheny Pibb ar1d tl1at' s w h911
I tluew some w ater on tl1e DJ to
calm llim dow n.

photo courtesy of fuwonline.com

Wrestlers in the FUW swear that their acronym spells fun.
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Cavanaugh final candidate for presidency
By Jamie Fetty
Administration editor

The last of three fmalists in
Eastern's presidential search arrives
Friday for interviews and tours of
the campus and community.
john Cavanaugh, vice chancellor
for academic affairs at the
University of North CarolinaWilmington, will be interviewed by
deans, directors and department
chairs; each of the members of the
President's Council and the president's direct reports; the Board of
Trustees and the search committee
on Friday and Saturday.
An open session primarily for
staff to interview Cavanaugh will
be held at 10:40 a.m. Friday in the
1895 Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. The student -geared open session will be at
3 p.m. the same day in the same
room, and at 5 p.m. will be an open
forum for the campus and community in the 1895 Room.
On Saturday, faculty will have

the opportunity to interview
Cavanaugh at 9:40 a.m. in the
Arcolaffuscola Room in the Union.
Cavanaugh's other administrative positions include vice provost
for academic programs and planning, associate provost for graduate
studies, interim associate provost
for admissions and financial aid and
chair of the department of individual and family studies at the
University of Delaware.
At Bowling Green State
University in Bowling Green,
Ohio Cavanaugh took on administrative positions including director of the
Institute for
Psychological
Research
and
Application, special assistant to
the dean of the College of H ealth
and H uman Services and vice
chair of the department of psychology. Cavanaugh also acted as
director for behavioral research at
the at the Northwest Ohio
Dementia and Memory Center at
the Medical College of Ohio in
Toledo.
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In his current position at UNCWilmington, Cavanaugh decentralized the academic affairs budget
to transfer power to deans, chairs
and directors. As vice provost for
academic programs and planning,
he restructured the university honors program.
Cavanaugh earned his master's
and his doctorate in psychology
from the University of Notre Dame
and was a postdoctoral fellow at the
Center for Research in H uman
Learning and the Institute of Child
Development at the University of
Minnesota. He received his bachelor's in psychology with high honors from the University ofDeleware
and attended St. Joseph's College in
P hiladelphia.
Eastern began seeking a new president last july when Carol Surles, the
universitys eighth president, resigned
to pursue treatment for breast cancer.
Since then, Lou H encken, then vice
president for student affairs, has acted
as interim president.
Once the on-campus interviews

Interview Schedule
John Cavanaugh
Friday. March 22
10:40-11:30 a.m.
Staff Open Session, 1895 Room
3-3:50 p.m.
Student Open Session, 1895 Room

5-6 p.m.
Open Forumfor Campus and Community, 1895 Room
Saturday. March 23
9:40 -10:30 a.m.
Faculty Open Session, Arcola-Tuscola Room
are complete, the search committee will send its critiques of each
candidate to the Board of
Trustees, which will make the
final decision.
The search committee's first
finalist, Livingston Alexander, vice
president for academic affairs at

Kean University in Union, N.j.,
visited E astern Monday and
Tuesday. On Wednesday and
Thursday, Philip Conn, vice chancellor for special programs at the
University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, came to Eastern for
tours and interviews.
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the Verge of the Weekend

Groff takes cues from life
by Casey Cora
staff writer

"TI1e only person I can rely on
is myself. I do all the talking, I
have to arran ge times, I set evetything by myself," Groff said. "If I
fail, it's all on me."
Groff has written nllllletuus
songs since the break up of his
fonner band, TI1e Last Resorts,
petmin g his feelin gs and giving,
rather than selling, himself to the
audience.
Ryan Groff has a cold, and it's
killing him.
Not literally, but in terms of
pe·formance. He would rathe· be
on stage, singin g and strununing.
Tius 21-yecu·-old is in the
begimling stages of lus solo
ccu'eel~ leavin g behind llis forme·
bcu1dmates and Eastet~l favorites,
TI1e Last Resorts.
His stint in the Resorts begcu1
in the fall of 1999 as a backup
vocalist. He then in ked a couple
songs for the band and eventually replaced fron tman Ryan Navel
as lead vocal.i.st.
TI1e Last Resorts broke up tllis
past Septembet~ sometlung Groff
sees as a blessing.

"Shane, Matt, and Steve (TI1e
Last Resorts) supported me and
tl1e break up was a 1lice jlllllp
start to bein g a solo artist," Groff
said. "TI1at was tl1e great thing
about the Last Resorts; they
bmught out a lot of filings tl1at I
lllaY neve· l1ave thought."
Groff is confident about making it solo in tl1e music business
and takes full advantage of lus
new cuiistic freedom, but knows
tl1at witl1 tl1at freedom comes a
lcu·ge dose of responsibility.
He pmclaims llimself one of
tl1e l1appiest people in the world,
but it's not all "stuff" and giggles
in llis songs. Gmff puts emotion,
joy and hecuibreak into llis songwriting.
"Too mcu1y people walk
cuuund stcuin g at tl1e gmund,"
Ryan said. " Anyone who knows
me knows tl1at I am always smiling."
He plays almost entire sets
witl1 eyes closed feet stomping.
He's not phoning it in; llis emotion is real
"Wl1at I sing to my audience
has meaning. I'm not tl1et-e to
waste their time," Groff said.
" I'm telling my life st01y in an

Nee d a Trim or a Wh ole New Style?
Ca ll
u s at 348-3388

hour long set."
You ccu1 catch Groff tlus
Sun day at TI1e Uptownet~ whe-e
he petfonns evety otllet' Sunday
hum 9-11 p.m., altet~lating witl1
Josh Alford, anotl1e · local solo
cu·tist. He is also a staple at
F1iet1ds & Company's Opetl Mic
1light evety Wednesday.
Groff is awcu-e tl1at people tum
tl1eir critical ear on during a pe·fonnance and tl1at gets llim excited as hell.
"Some people write poehy
and some complain. I hy to captru-e a mood and tl1e music is life
how I see it," Gmff said. "I sing
instead of yellin g."
So wl1at is Ryan Groff l.i.stetlin g to 1ight now? Pete Yonlt Nick
Drake, Radiohead, Ben Folds and
Built to Spill, to Ilaffie a few. You
need to know good music to play
it, and Gmff soaks up tl1e pain
and pleasm-e in tl1ose lyrics.
Inspiration comes hum evetywhei-e for a singe·-songwritet~
and Groff is no exception. Taking
cues hum llis life - fcunily, lost
loves and scet1es hum life tl1at
should be in movies, Groff writes
llis own take on otl1e1wise
uneventful situations.

C

Photo by Mark Woolwine

Ryan Groff thanks all his exgirlfriends for inspiration.
"I'd like to tl1a1lk all my exgirlfrietlds, because tl1et-e is notlling more inspirational tl1cu1 a
hi-eakup, good or bad," Gmff
said, words tl1at he plans to put
tl1at in tl1e line· notes of llis debut
solo album.
Fcunily Setves as a lcu·ge inspiration for lus songwritin g.
Eveyone in lus fcunily; pcu·ents,
grcu1dmot11ers, cousins, sisters
and distant aun ts support Gmff.
"TI1ey cu-e tl1e ideal fcunily for
a singe·-songwdte· in college,"
Gmff said, tl1a1lking llis dad for
applying a life lesson of patience.
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For a great salon experience call

you r n ext h a i rcu t w i t h

Meghann Bandera

( must present coupon for discount)
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"Cliche' or not, tl1e best tllings
come to tl1ose who wait."
Wllei-eve· llis joumeys take
llim, he wcu1ts to get out of
01a1ieston as soon as possible.
Tilis singe· songwritet· will
pmmote llimself in Oucago tllis
summa· and plans to get to tl1e
folk art seetle in New York Gty's
GI'eellwich Village.
Cun-ently Ryan is I-ecording
'Scetles Fmm a Small College
ToWilt' lus first solo alhlllll witl1
local pmduce· Josh Palma· cu1d is
gettin g a little help h·om his
hietlds and ex-band lllates.
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348-6700
610 VV . Lincoln Suite B
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Council make revisions to
the foreign language minor
By Scott Miller
Administration reporter

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

And the winner is...
Ryan Whitaker receives his award from Mary Anne Hanner, the acting
dean of Sciences, Thursday afternoon in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin luther King Jr. University Union. Whitaker, earned first place in
the Math category of the high school challenge.

The Council on Academic
Affairs T hursday approved a
change in credit requirements for
foreign language minors, as well
as a revision to the Alternate
Secondary Education Program.
New students hoping to graduate with a minor in French, Spanish
or German will be required to complete 12 semester hours of courses
numbered 3000 or above instead of
only 9 hours of those courses, the
previous requirement.
The change was made to "strengthen the minor," Stephen Canfield, the
foreign languages department chair,

told the council Thursday.
Canfield also said the measure
"is an effort to develop opportunities for students to study abroad."
The council also approved a revision to Level III of ASEP, which is
a program for secondary education
teacher certification majors.
Level III of the program provides students with applicable experience in teaching. While in this
level, students take a course called
SED 4000 that deals with educational psychology, secondary teaching methods, special education and
educational philosophy.
In the old model, SED 4000
was a 14 semester hour course
combined with student teaching.

Now, the course and student
teaching will be separate, but students will still take them during
the same semester. Student teaching will be worth 12 semester
hours and SED 4000 will be worth
three hours.
This format benefits everyone,
Audrey Edwards, professor of the secondary education and foundation
department and director of ASEP. said.
In other business, the council
approved reinstating senior seminar
course EIU 4194, Leadership,
T heory and Practice, Honors,
which does not exclude any major
from taking the course.
The course has not been offered
since 1994.

RHA elects Peters as communication coordination representative
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor

D enise Peters, the current Residence Hall Association secretary, was elected the new National Communication
Coordination/Illinois Communication Coordination representative.
Three oominations were made at the last RHA meeting, but
Peters was the only person to run for the position.
RHA members briefly talked about proposed constitutional changes, but could not vote on them because RHA
president Kevin Leverence, who is proposing the changes, was
not in attendance at the meeting.
One of the proposed changes will shift the nomination

process from being nominated by another RHA member to
having anyone who wants to run write a bid, explaining why
they want the position, and including a resume and a letter of
recommendation , RHA vice president Mariah MartinDooling said.
The rationale behind the idea is for the bids to go back to
hall councils, so RHA representatives can vote for the candidate their halls want. Another change related to the nomination process would lower the number of required meetings
attended to four instead of the previous requirement of seven.
Another proposed constitutional change is to extend the
training period for the NCCICC. The NCCICC elect is currently elected in the spring to work with the NCCICC until the
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1,2,3,4...
We've got what you're looking for.
1 BR for 1 person from $250 up.
2 BR for 2 from $190 to $275 up.
3 BRat give-away prices: $140/person.
4 BR: 1 house, or Brittany Ridge for 3-5.

•

Evea Saturday

Need MoneyTo FixThat Old Car?

fall. The proposal is to extend that training time to one year,
preventing possibilities of needing to elect an untrained individual to fill the position, which is what happened this year.
The previous NCCICC elect transferred schools, leaving
the position open.
In other business, RHA members at the meeting voiced
concerns over Internet speeds and connections not working in
some residence halls.
Mark H udson, director of University H ousing and
Dining, said the network is getting bogged down by the number of MP3 rues being downloaded. H e also said there has
been discussion on limiting the number of downloads to try
and alleviate that problem.

•

$2.25
Heineken, Corona, & Amstel Lt

Sunday Open 11a.m. - 11p.m.

345-4489

Greek Week Guide
Run a 2x5 or Larger and
get a FREE 2x2 around
the schedule!
Running April 4th
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Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g ____
Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

For rent

For rent

$250 a day potential bar tending.
Training provided 1-800-293-3985
ext. 539
-,-,---...,...,..,---,---::.,------,-4/2
Help Wanted: Photographers
Assistant , Photoshop experience
helpful. Call Cobb's portraits at
345-6211 .

VERY UNIQUE 1,2&3 Bdrrn Apts.
Cathedral ceilings, loft bdrrns, private sun deck, A/C, Off street
parking. Trash & Water Included
in rent. MUST SEE! Call 3480819, Leave message.
...,----.,---...,---,-----3/29
Clean house for 3, near campus.
1104 4th St $250/each. 345-2564

2 Bedroom Apt for 2-3 people.
Includes heat, water, trash.
$500/month. 897-6266.
-::--::--,----..,-------,---,--4/12
2 Bedroom unit now available for
Fall 2002. Good Location just
North
of
Morton
Park.
$450/month; tenant pays all utilities. 897-6266.
.,---,-----.,------,-.,..,-4/12
3 Bedroom house available for
Fall 2002; tenants pay all utilities.
811 11th street 897-6266.

BRAND NEW, LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM APTS. ON
EDGAR DR. WASHER/DRYER
INCLUDED. AVAILABLE FOR
FALL. $275/PERSON. 348-1067

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: LARGE
2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
LOCATED NEXT TO THE BUZZARD
BUILDING. RECENTLY RECARPETED. FOR LEASING INFORMATION
CALL 348-0157 OR 581-3681 or
www.larrnanpropellies.com.

Avail 11/01- June 02: • Newly
remolded, 4 Bedroom house,
Central Air, Off-street parking.
Walking distance to EIU. 2765537
.,---,.---,--------,,-----00
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons,
1542 4th st. excellent. condition, all electricity, eta quiet,
reserve parking. No pets 3457286

,.---,----,-----...,-,.-,---,-415

Daytime sitter needed for infant
and 4 year old. Beginning July
thru the schoolyear. Must have
local references. Early Childhood
Major preferred.
345-6457 for
details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/29

For rent
3-4 BR apts at Brittany Ridge as
low as $188/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
-.,-------,------,----,3/22
4 Bedroom house with WID.
Close to campus. 4 gins, no pets.
345-9670
.,---.,--.,----...,-------,--3/22
2 nice homes, 1 for 4 and 1 for 5.
$250 each person. 345-7530.
-:-=-=-c-=:--::-:--:-=...,..,.-.,---:--::--3/22
GREAT LOCATION! 1/2 Block to
campus. Newly remodeled - 4
bedroom apartment & 3 Bedroom
apartment. Furnished or not.
Trash included. Reasonable Rent.
345-6967.
-,---------,-----,,...---3/22
Nice Houses Near Campus. 5
bedroom
&
7
bedroom.
Reasonable Rent included washers/dryers, dishwashers, central
air, trash pickup & mowing. 3456967
.,-----,-----,---...,-...,------,-,3/22
2 bedroom, 2 bath, air conditioned
furnished house. Recently remodeled, parking, trash paid. No pets.
11 month lease, close to campus,
$235/month. 348-8994.
.,.-,,-----,,---...,-----,-,---:--,-3/22
6 Bdrrn, 2 bath, furnished house,
recently remodeled, parking, trash
paid. No Pets. 11 month lease,
close to campus. $255/month.
348-8994.
.,....,.-,.....,---,-------,----,-3/22
2&3 Bedroom apts. 1 block north
of Dominoes. Remodeled, WID.
345-1521 .
.,.-,,...,-----,--,----::-=-=:--:3/22
2 Fall rental homes 4/5 BR, 5 BR,
with 2 baths WID. AIC trash paid
within 2 blocks campus 345-3253
-,---,---,---::---.,.-.,--c-=-3/22
House for 4 or 5 gins WID central
AIC, 2 baths trash paid Furnished
if requested Close to campus 3453253
.,..----,---,-----,----3/22
3-4 bedroom house, semi-furnished, A/C, 2 bathrooms, no
pets. $245/ person/month. Call
345-0922.

..,...,...=~----=---c-=-=-=---=-3/22

OLDETOWNE APTS. 1,2 & 3
BEDROOM APTS . ALL APTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 345-6533
(OLDE).
3/22

1 -1~
n~B
~L~O
~C
~K
~S,-N~
O~
RT
=H---:
O~F OLD

MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS, LOW UTILITIES,
INCLUDES LAUNDRY FACILITY
AND GARBAGE SERVICES.
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15, 2002.
CALL 348-8249.
.,-------,--,--...,------,-,3/23
2 bedroom, 2 bath air conditioned
furnished house, recently remodeled, parking, trash paid. No pets.
11 month lease, close to campus.
$235/month 348-8994
.,....,-..,...,-...,----,-----.,.----,-3/26
02-03 School Year. New 3 bedroom, 1 1n bathroom duplex. 3
blocks from campus. WID, central
air, appliances. 348-0394
.,..,---,-,---.,--...,-----,----,-3/26
02-{)3 school year. 6 bedroom, 2
bathroom house. 2 1n blocks from
campus. WID, appliances. 3480394
.,.-,---,-.,---...,---,---.,--,--3/26
2-3 bdrrn. unit, Central Air, New
appliances, low utilities, 10 month
lease, No pets. 3 blks to Lantz.
346-3583
...,.---...,------,------3/27
June -Aug 1 for apartment close
to campus. $250 a month or best
offer. Call Leslie 348-5579.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/28

.,..,-,~----=----=---,----,---,--3/27

3BR house for 3-4, 1 block to El U,
close to Stix, Krackers, etc. Ugly,
but
mechanically
sound .
$750/mo. 345-44899, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

.,..,-,::----=-==-=-=-=-=---...,---"7":·3/29
3BR apts, BEST DEAL for $$$ for
3 persons Good Modem Bldg,
ale. $140/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

-=-=~----=-------,......:3/29

4BR house for 4, great 1Oth Street
location, 1 1n baths, a/c. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.

.,..,-,=---------.,-----=-3/29
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl, central ale, some balconies, $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
.,..,-,::-----,-------:--3/29
2BR apts close to Buzzard.
$475/12 months. Water Incl. Low
utilities, A/C, coin laundry, ample
parking.
345-4489,
Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
3/29

-=B~
R-=In
=A
.,...N,...,Y--=
R~ID=-G=-=E~
TO
-=-w
--N--,HO
• us-

ES for 3-5 persons. Unbeatable
floor plan, 3&4BR, deck, central
ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 2
1/2 baths. From $188-$251/person. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
-,-----,----,---,.---,---3/29
On the Square - 2 bedroom partially
furnished apartments. Call345-4336
.,---...,.-,::,--,..,------,----3/29
3 BR House, washer/dryer,
Parking, Paid trash, $260/month
and utilities. 1ST TIME RENTAL
Call Brian 345-1402.
-,---------.,...,-...,.--3/29
On campus apts., 1812 9th,
behind EIU police. 2, 3 & 4 bdrrn.
Extra nice and furnished, laundry
room, parking lot, trash paid .
Available Aug. 2002. 122 mo.
lease. Call for appoint. Leave
message. 348-0673.
3/29
~
E~
FF
=ci~
C-=
IE,.,.N,...,
C.,...
Y~A
-=P=-=T~
. .,Lo
-=-c-=-A
.,.,T=ED AT
501 1/2 TAYLOR FULLY FURNISHED AVAILABLE AUGUST
2002. LEASE & DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522,
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462,
ASK FOR LARRY.
3/29
-,
H~
O-u~
s=
E -=
F:-::
0-=
R~R
=-=E
"'N...,T=-A
-=J=--=50,..-1 TAYLOR. GREAT LOCATION 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. A/C CARPETED EXCELLENT CONDIT ION. CALL 3457522, AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462
-=--=--=----:-=--=--=--=-___,3/29
For Rent Fall 02-03. 5 Bedroom
House. 714 4th st. Call 348-1232
or 345-7993.
...,---::-=-.,-----,-.,--.,.--,-,----,-4'1
4 BR house. WID, big yard and
deck. Available after June 30,
near park and EIU. 10 or 12 mo
lease. Call 348-7563 after 6pm.
4/3
.,...
LA
__R
=-G
~E
~F:U-=
R,_,..
N..,..
IS
:-H.,-,E:-::D,-1 .,.
BR
=--=
FOR
RENT ABOVE 4TH STREET
RECORDS . PERFECT FOR 1
OR 2. RENT INCLUDES HEAT,
WATER & TRASH. THIS UNIT
WILL GO QUICKLY! 345-7717
.,-----,----,---.,---.,--,.----,4/3
2 bedroom house, 3 blocks from
campus, 10-12 month lease, off
street parking. Trash paid. 348-1200
--,-..,-----,----,-.,......,--,---,--4/3
Well maintained 3 bedroom, 2
bath house, off street parking, furnished, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
4 blocks from campus, 10-12
month lease, trash paid. 348-1200
4/3
-=2/-=-3- - - =
B-=
E-=D-=
R-=o-=
o-:M.,....----,.
APT.
$170/PERON 3 BDRM HOUSE
1810 JOHNSON. 348-5032.
4/8
-N-=
EW
, ..,.-1-=BE
=cD
=--A-=P:A-::
R-::
T.,.-M=E-N=
Ts 1
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH STREET. Central heat
and ale, laundry facility, includes
trash service. Perfect for serious
students or couples. Available
August 1, 2002. Call 348-8249.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/12

.,--...,.--,-------:---:--,--4/12
4 Bedroom house for 3-4 people.
Recently remodeled. Tenants pay
all utilities. For Fall 2002 . 954 4th
street. 897-6266.
-=----=----,----,-----:-,...-4/12
For Rent three Apts. Close to
Campus Rent $265 to $325 For
information call 345-2086.
= - - - - - - - - , - - -4/15
Two students need two more to
share nice house close to campus. $175/month and shared utilities. 348-3968

-,---,----:---:::--:-~-:-:---,--~00

Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and
a 3 bedroom house all within
wa king distance to Eastern. Call
348-0006

...,---,=-----=-__,....,--,---,---,-~oo

1 BR apt. furnished/unfurnished.
4 location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th
St., 4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th
Street. $350-$500/mo. No pets
345-7286

...,--...,-------.,--::-:::-~00

Away from campus, 2 BR furnished/unfurnished. Very nice,
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286.

.,--::-:::---,---,-,---,-.,--,.,..,.,..--,-~oo

2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt.
Great location, laundry, all electric, ale, off street parking. 1041
7th St., no pets, 345-7286.

--,----,--,.----,----,---,4'19
4 bdrrn 2 bath house for students.
Large closet, WID, low util. 10-12
mo lease, close to campus.
Available 1st 234-8774

~=----:---,----,----~00

------,---------,---,--00
Graduate
Upperclassmen/
Students.
Single
Efficiency
Apartment. Available for 2002
School Year. Quiet neighborhood.
Close to campus. Furnished.
Utilities included. 10-12 month
lease. $320. 345-7678.

3 BR furnished apts, ale, very
nice, 1051 7th St & 406 1/2 6th St.
Parking, no pets, 345-7286.

2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice,
all electric, ale, off street parking,
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286.

.,--::-:::---,---,-,--,-----~00

----=-~:----,---,-c-=--00

A 3 BR Duplex Apt. WID, water
and trash included. $225 each, 3
people. Available June 1st Not
close to campus. 232-0656.
-=-==----.,.,...,---,--,-...,--,-,...,oo
4BR House 1520 10th Very NICE.
Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry. Dishwasher.
CIA. 4 people-$250 ea 345-5088
5BR Apt 1 Blk from Stix-3 from EIU
Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry. Partly Fum.
Trash Pd. NICE. $250 ea 345-5088
-=-==-----::-=-:,--::---,--::.,..-:-=--,·00
4BR House 1020 7th 2 Full Baths.
Stove/Frig. Washer/Dryer. 4 people-$250 ea 345-5088
Unique 2BR Apt 2 Blks from
Campus. Sunken Living Room.
Stove/Frig. Fum. Trash Pd. $275
ea 345-5088
-,----=-=-----=---,--=--,....oo
Unique 1 BR Loft 2 Blks from
Campus Furnished. Lg. Kitchen.
Stove/Frig . Skylight. Trash Pd
$400. 345-5088
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

2 BR townhouse apartment.
Furnished. Trash pick-up included. 2 blocks from campus. Call
348-0350

-=----:-:-::-:---=-=-=---__,..,--.,--~oo

15 Evidence of
change
16 Not leave a lone
17 Rules
18 " It's MY treat!"
19 _ -Jet (winter
vehicle)
20 Break down
22 Shar(wrinkly dog)
23 Mannequin
25 Suffix w ith
Roman
26 Pea r variety
27 Some take a
licking

AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid. Two
Adults $230 each Unfurnished/
$250 each Furnished. 2002 S 12th
Street. Call348-7746

.,--.,.---,-------.,---=00
2 bedroom apt, across from Rec
center excellent condition. all
electricity, da, parking. No pets
345-7286.
,.,...,.,-,..,,..,..,..,.,...-,,..,---,....,..--,--oo
1 ,2,3 bdrrn
APARTMENTSexcellent location, excellent condition. furnished & unfurnished.
No pets. 345-7286

~=-~-==---=--.,..-.,.~~-=--=-=00

,.,..-,---,-~,...---.,----,,--.,---,oo

~:-.,--~=-=-...,-----:--=--.,...-00

NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, FURNISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND BUZZARD.
SEPARATE
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE. 345-6000.

=--==----.,...--.,...,...,-.,--.,----,oo
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom furnished apartments on campus .
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479

~~=-==-==-=~-=--~-=-----.,...-:00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM,
OFF
STREET
PARKING. NUMBER OF STUDENTS NEGOTIABLE, CITY
INSPECTED AND APPROVED.
OFFI CE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 .
___________________00

-,-----,-~--,----.,------~00

Large 3 Bedroom house near
Morton Park. Screened Front
Porch.
Private
Backyard.
Available May 15 No Pets. 3456370. Leave Message.

--,---.,--,...,~-----.,.---=-=-.,...~00

Lease NOW to July - 2 Bedroom
unfurnished apartment w/garage.
Close to Campus - Stove, Refrig,
dishwasher, 1 car garage.
Trash/water paid. Two Adults
$250 each per month. 955 4th
Street. Call 348-7746

------------------~00

51 L ke final manuscripts

30 Fancy, as a
restaurant
31 Expensive fur

54 Gazebo frame-

36 Mouths (off)
39 Help for a long
shot
43 More than a
scuffle
44 Door sign
45 " Me too•
46 Common links
47 Part of many a
bus. address
49 Sudden b low
50 Some "JAG"
roles: Abbr.

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

-=---,----...,-,----,--oo
Four students needed to lease
large townhouse for Fall 2002 .
Central air, dishwasher, disposal,
washer & dryer. Trash paid.
Available August 15th. No pets.
345-6370. No Pets.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

CHARLEST ON COMMUNITY CHURCH . Easter Musical
"Bow the Knee" 3/23 & 3/24 at 7 pm at Charleston Conummity
Church. Admission is free, Evetyone is welcome!!
WESLEY F O UNDATION. Lighthouse today from 10- 1 at
Wesley Fotmdation, across 4th from Lawson. Come over and enjoy
the newly redecorated Lighthouse for an evening if ftm, dancing,
visiting w-ith fi1ends, etc.
WESLEY F O UNDATION. Free Stu1day Supper Stu1day, March
24th at 5:30 pm at Wesley Fotmdation across 4th from Lawson.
Come and have a homemade supper vvith yotu· fi1ends.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-prof~. campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

No.0208

Edited by Will Shortz

29 Supplementary:
Abbr.

33 Break down
34 Citation opener

ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrrn furnished apt water, trash, laundry
room all included for $260/each
on the corner 1111 2nd St right to
park . Daytime 235-3373 Evening
348-5427.
.,----,-----,,.-,...,,--,-----,--00
2 - Large 2 Bedroom Apts ,
fu rnished or unfurnished 904
7th St. No pets. Call 3457286.

Campus Clips
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Crossword
ACROSS
Like some
g lasses
8 S lightly

Lease NOW to July - AVAILABLE
FALL 2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Apartment. Stove, Refrig, A/C.
Trash paid. Two Adults $230
each per month.
1305 18th
Street Call 348-7746.

Fall 2002 - 2 BR furnished apartment. Low utilities. 10 month
lease. Near campus. 345-5048.
00

9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF OLD
MAIN. NOW LEASING SUMMER
2002 and FALL 2002-2003. APARTMENTS COMPLETELY FURNISHED-HEAT AND GARBAGE
ALSO FURNISHED. 3 MONTHS
AND 9 MONTHS. CALL 345-7136.

.,.,..,,....,...-...,.-,--,----,,-.,--~--=00

--,-----:-::-::--,---:--::-----:~·00

.,----::-::----,------~00

.,----..,..,...,.,...-,.---.,-.,----,.,...,.,..,.,.--,.-~oo

53 Loc.
work
56 Because of the
challenge
58 Cousin of baseball
59 Restraint
60 Soap maker
since 1882
61 Union label?
DOWN
1 Craves
2 Taconite or
siderite
3 Blessed, in a
way
4 Carbohydrate
suffix
5 Bit for M iss
Muffet
6
Becker of
"L.A. Law"
7 Healthful food
ad c laim
8
9

~*~t-:H 10

*.::+i:+:-1

11
12
13
'".:::+:-:+;;+;=-+i=+i~ 14

liiil-*;;.+.:.-1
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~:;;:.&.:.:.....:.;u..::::.a..:::.~ 21

24 Places for
muezzins
26 What's not done
yet
28 Cook in a wok,
Parting words
maybe
Once and again
30 Kind of way
Let
32 Cattle genus
They: Fr.
33
Schwarz
Get w ild
35 Where Illinois
Is defeated by
and Vermont
Siren
are
Barely get past 36 Breakfast order

37
38
40
41

Bottled gas
Many a retiree
School
"That is so
wrong!"
42 Caretakers
44 Some V ivald i
music
47 Pie choice
48 M idwest city
whose name
means "hospitality"

51 It may be polished

52 Cousin of
"Shucks!"

55 Dress (up)

Cartoonist
Browne

Ne\]\J ~

Friday,
March
22, 2002
_
_
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Jtlail~ternNews _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7
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Cavanaugh
from Page 1a
While the SGA's president
expressed dissatisfaction with
Cavanaugh's communication skills,
Mark Spaulding, vice president of
UNC-Wilmington's
Faculty
Senate is pleased with his provost.
"john has a lot of respect for the
senate and is a flrm believer in faculty governance," which he said is a
big departure from his predecessor.
"I think the senate probably has a
better relationship with the provost
than it has had in some time."
Cavanaugh came to UNCWilmington in 1999 after seven
years at the University of Delaware,
where he chaired a department and
served in various administrative
positions, including vice president
for academic programs and planning.

Cavanaugh brought with him a
doctorate in psychology from Notre
Dame and until recently has continued to teach at UNCWilmington.
"I personally observed him
teaching and he's like one of the
best teachers I've ever seen," Andy
of
UNCJackson,
chair
Wilmington's psychology department, said Wednesday. "H e is a

person that is an excellent teacher,
an excellent writer and an excellent
faculty member as well as as an
administrator."
Jackson praised Cavanaugh for
being "very open about the issues"
and "doing his best to fmd budget
cuts that do not cut classes or student services."
Cavanaugh also installed a mentaring program for faculty who
want to become administrators or
who would like to consult with a
faculty member from another
department, Jackson said.
Spaulding said Cavanaugh has
led an effort to universalize the
process by which faculty are promoted and achieve tenure at UNCWilmington, a university where
faculty are not unionized. An ad
hoc committee was selected by the
Faculty Senate to help convert sporadic and fragmented departmental
guidelines into one policy.
"Do I agree with every decision
he's made? No, but in general he's
very open and is a big believer in
faculty governance," Spaulding
said. "I'd be very sorry to see him go
- I know it sounds corny, but I
mean it very genuinely."
Leonard agreed.
"If y'all get him you're going to
be very happy," she said. "It's going
to be our loss."

Chicago women convicted Conn
of killing infant left in pond
from Page 1a

CHICAGO (AP)
A
Chicago woman has been convicted of ftrst-degree murder for
killing her infant son in 1998 and
dumping his body in an Indiana
pond.
A Cook County Circuit Court
judge convicted Heather Corman,
24, on Tuesday after a two-day
bench trial.
She faces up to 60 years in
prison on the murder charge and
flve years for concealment of a
homicide. She is scheduled to be
sentenced April 16.
"Although H eather was convicted in this case, it will never
bring my son back," said Joseph
Merkel, the infant's father.

Cuts
from Page 1a
will be downsized as a result of the
cuts.
"We'll miss it the most in the
student worker salaries and equipment," he said. "Hopefully, we'll
just work harder. We're committed
to these students who are counting
on that paycheck."

Corman was originally charged
in Indiana's Lake County because
the infant's body was found in
April 1998, in a Hammond, Ind.,
pond. But the Indiana charge was
dismissed because the state was
unable to show that the homicide
happened in Hammond.
Corman was charged in January
1999 in Illinois' Cook County
based on evidence that the infant's
killing happened in the Chicago
home Corman shared with her
parents.
Chicago police said that after
Corman gave birth to the full-term
baby, she put a sock in the baby's
mouth and strangled him with a
man's necktie.

make changes that will not be
controversial or upset someone.
"Change for the better is
painful when you're learning
new approaches, " he said . "I
j ust tried to respond in a positive way to things that were
beyond my control. "
While at Tennessee-Martin a
dean had called for Conn's resignation, and a faculty senate chair
said Conn had issues with listening to faculty.
However, Con n said the
dean was mad over changes that
were being made to the dean's
college and he said he interacted regularly with the Faculty
Senate.

In addition, plans to purchase
new equipment have evaporated
because of the budget. H owever,
Baker said they have outside revenue sources that will aid them for
next year.
Aside from students, faculty,
staff and community members
must purchase memberships to use
the SRC, which is " the only stream
of revenue we can control," he said.

H e said that since the SRC is
the best facility in the area "that is
one area we do generate funds ."
In addition to memberships,
summer camps that use the SRC
will remain a steady flow of funds,
Baker said.
"We'll just work a little harder,
smile a little more often and still
make it a pleasant place for students
to come," he said.
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Little Johnny, age 7, after making
$50.00 off hislemonade stand.
He still has more money than
you. You wannaknow why?...
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Congratulations

C h eck out the N ew
A tmosh ere !

Frid ay

1. Tau Kappa Epsilon
2. Delta Sigma Phi
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
Top three fraternity grade point
averages for fall 2001 semester.
TKE
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Performing:

Salt Water Vampires
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Fast, High Energy Rock
1Opm to Close
$3 Cover

On

March 22, 2002

the Verge of the Weekend
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Symphony
New York comedian to hit 7th Street
visits Mozart
Saturday
by Bianca Sisson
staff writer

by Anne Banett
staff writer

Richard Robert Rossi, Symphony
Orchestra conduct01~ will be directing
the new ly formed Symphony
Olalllber Orchestra on Saturday.
TI1e concert will take place at 7:30
p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
h1 its first public petfonnance, the
chamber ensemble w ill present a
" Mostly Mozart" concert featuring
some of the composer 's arrangements.
Added pa·formances will also feature graduate conducting student
Shawn Maxwell who will direct "Old
Wine in New Bottles," written by
Gordon Jacobs.
And attendees will hear special
guest solo pa·fonnances by music students Comlie Ignatiou, oboe, Lisa
Wyatt, flute, and Edwin Ochsna~ hom.
Rossi said the Symphony Olalllba·
Orchestra started this past semester.
" It gives a chance for studa1ts to
leam and compose lita·ah.uoe that is not
COliUllon/' he said.
h1 celebration of its pt'effiiaoe pa·formance and as an effort to inhuduce
aioea toesida1ts to the OI'Chesh·a, the COilca t will be pl'eSeilted admission .&oee.
Rossi said he was hoping a lot of people come out to e.xpe1iei1ce the Eastem
Symph011y Ouunber Ot'Chesh·a.

Alexai1dra McHale w ill be perfor ming a comedic act at tl1e 7th Street
Underground Friday, Mai·ch 22 at 9
p.m.
McHale is a graduate of Fairfield
Utliversity in C01mecticu t aild is also a
member of the prestigious Actor' s
Stu d io in New York City.
After graduation, McHale h·aveled to
Frailce to perform in ail original piece

called m y TV show at the Public Off
h1ternational Theater Festival, a press
release said.
At tl1e Actor' s Studio, McH ale s tudied w ith Paul New mail, Sally Field, aild
Robert Redfor d, a press release said.
She realized that she had a talen t for
making p eople laugh aild tried her
comedy ou t a t some local comedy
clu bs su ch as TI1e Comic Strip, Catch a
Rising Stai/ aild Caroline's .
McH ale has performed w itl1 N 20
Comedy, All Legs, N o Brains, aild TI1e

Bottlerockets, a press release said. Most
recently she performed on the new
comedy show called New Joke City
w ith Robert Klein aild as host of the
Who Knew segment on the Metro
Chaimels w eekly show Gotham.
The UB is ailxious to heai' McHale
becau se of her impressive list of credentials . Currently, McHale resides in
N ew York City aild has been nom inated
Comediail of the Yeai' by colleges for
N ACA's 2002 Campus Entertainment
Aw ai·ds, a press release said.

Berry, Smith, Washington hope to pad Oscar list
LOS AN GELES (AP) - Halle Berty
hopes tllis year's tlu·ee Academy Aw ard
nominations for black actors w ill be a
som·ce of optimism for minorities .
Denzel Washington just figl.ll'es academ y voters w ent for tl1e actors tl1ey felt
tm·ned in tl1e best performailces.
And Will Smith jokes tl1at win or lose,
he's ah·eady made llist01y : "TI1e first
rapper to be nominated for ail Oscai'.
That is cool."
Tllis yeai·' s aw ards present one of the
best chai1ces for a black to eai'll a leadacting trophy since Sidney Poitier
became the only black actor to do so, for
1963's " Lilies of the Field."
Oscar nominations
for
Berry
("Monster' s Ball"), Smith ("Ali" ) aild
Washington ("Training Day" ) mai·k the
first time in 29 years that tluoee blacks
have competed in tl1e lead-acting cate-

gories .
Best-actt·ess may come dow n to Sissy
Spacek for " In the Bedroom" aild Berty,
w ho w on the lead-ach·ess prize for
" Monster' s Ball" this month at the
Screen Actors Guild Aw ards . Tl1e bestactor race seems to be a dead heat
between Russell Crow e for " A Beautiful
M ind" and Washington, a five-time
n01ninee w ho w on the supporting-actor
Oscar for " Gloty ."
h1 addition, two Oscar-w imling black
actors have major roles at the ceremony
Sw1day. Poitier receives ail honoraty
Oscat· for lifetime achievement. And
Whoopi Goldberg, a supporting-actt·ess
w hu1er for " Ghost," is tl1e show ' s host.
Only six blacks have w on acting
Oscars sh1ce tl1e aw ai·ds begail ill 1929,
or 2.2 percent of tl1e w hmers . Tl1e only
previous yeai' tl1at produ ced tluoee black

notninees for best actor or ach·ess w as
1972: Cicely Tyson aild Paul Whlfield
for "Sounder" and Diaila Ross for
" Lady Sh1gs tl1e Blu es ."
" When it happened ill 1972, I bet you
someone probably said tllis is a prelude
of better thh1gs to come, aild w e fow1d
it hasn' t happened agah1 for almost 30
yeat·s," sa id Frailk Smith Jr., acth1g
board president
of the Black
Fihnmakers H all of Fame.
Still, mailY ill Hollywood view tllis
year' s notninations as a hh1t that
choicer roles ai'e openh1g up for blacks
in atl indushy that once relegated
tninorities largely to comic or cai·icatmoed paits.
Of 39 notninations for blacks over the
yeat·s, 31 have come sh1ce 1970, compai·ed w ith eight ill tl1e precedh1g fom·
decades .

Classifiedadv~r..t!~tgg ____
For rent

Sublessors

Personals

Announcements

1,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available
2002-2003 fall -Spring school
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002.
10 &1 1 month leases available.
Security deposit required. No pets
3&4 Bedroom units. Choice location, close to campus. 348-8305

Sublessors
needed
for
Summer 2002. 3 bedroom on
campus and f ully fu rnished.
For more information ca ll 3481878.

PI KAPPA ALPHA- get excited for
Kappa Delta's shamrock paintball!
Good luck, your KD coaches.
Pink Panther Tryouts Sunday,
March 24, 10:00 am in Lantz
Student Rec Center. All who will
be full-time students during 200203 are eligible.

JUST SPENCE'S 1148 6TH 3451469 HUGE SALE!!! 4 TUBS
FULL OF SHOES $1 A PAIR 2
RACKS $1&2 EACH- DON'T
MISS!

~~~~~~~~~o. o

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! House for 4. Available Fall
2002. Across from Old Main. 3488406.

~~~~----~--~0. 0

Nice 1 Bedroom apartment close
to campus. $350 per month. Call
345-0652, leave a message.

~~~--~~~~~o. o

4 BR house at 1218 Division,
across the street from Morton
Par1< $220 each. Day: 235-3373.
Evening: 348-5427.

~~~----~~~--0. 0

1 bdrm house avail May 1st security deposit, $300/per month. 2
bdrm furnished apt on the square
avail Aug 1st carpeted, central air,
dishwasher security deposit
$450/per month. 345-4010.

~----~--~--~~00

Summer and next year, 1&2 BR
apartments. Furnished, very
large. Ideal for couples. $350-450
per apartment 743 6th st Call
581 -7729(days)
or
3456127(evenings)
00

For sale
FOR SALE: Suzuki Motorcycle
GSX600F, Red, White and Black,
Vance and Hines, Jetted, K&N,
New Tires, $1800 Matt 348-6195
_________________.412

Sublessors
SUBLESSORS NEEDED! 2 bedroom close to campus. June & July
Summer of 2002. Call 348-Q480

-=----=~------:--:----:--'3/22

Sublesssors needed spacious 2 br
on 7th June-Mid August 345-0865.
________________ .3/27

-=----------,---,--~3/29

One person needed to share 3
bedroom apartment for 20022003 school year. One person
needed to share 3 bedroom
house for 2002-2003 school year.
Both close to campus, furnished
10 1/2 month lease. Call 3452516
4/5

----------------~3n6

________________3n 2

DOONESBURY

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM APTS ) LOCATED ON
9TH ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY
FURNISHED, INDIRECT WALL
LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED
LIVING
ROOMS
AND
KITCHENS AND SKY LIGHTS.
FOR ADD ITIONAL LEASING
INFORMATION, CALL 348-0157
OR 581 -3681 or www.lanmanproperties. com .
02

Personals
SIGMA PI Paintball Teams: Get
ready for a fun & exciting time
tomorrow! Love, your KAPPA
DELTA coaches - Jen, Lori &
Lisa
3/22
=
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ite-d::-:!Good
Luck at KD Shamrock Event
Love, Your Coaches, Candace &
Irena.
3/22
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G=-ood-:-:-L--'
uck on
Saturday. From your KAY DEE
coaches, Katie & Emily.
3/22
=
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=-e_,t- ex- c"""it-e d for
Shamrock Event t h is weekend! KAY DEE Love, Sarah &
Sherri

-===---==~:--------,.~3/22

SIG
EPS-Get excited for
Shamrock EventJ Love your Kay
Dee coaches at Emerald City.
_________________;3122

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

SORR~~ve

60THORNS.
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60T HORNS
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BY MIKE PETERS

Friday, March 22, 2002
NCAA Scoreboard
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. - - -Panther Sports Calendar- - - - ,

(1) D uke 73, (5) Indiana 74
(2) Oklahoma 67, (3) Arizona 88
Fridays Sch edule
6:38 (11) Southern Illinois vs. (2) Connecticut
9: 15 (4) Illinois vs. (1) Kansas

Saturday: Softball vs. Morehead State
William's Field, noon
Saturday: MIW Tennis vs. Tennessee-Martin
Darling Courts, noon
Saturday: Baseball at Eastern Kentucky

Panthers host Morehead St.
By Matt Meinheit
Staff v.riter

Eastern's softball team can go
into its first Ohio Valley
Conference games of the year with
confidence after beating Morehead
State earlier this season.
The Panthers (8-7) shut out the
Eagles (4- 16) at the Winthrop
Tournament during spring break.
junior pitcher Dana Yocum pitched
five scoreless innings to earn the
win and sophomore pitcher Trish
Sanders picked up the save with
three strike outs in two innings.
"We know a little bit more about
them (than other OVC teams),"
head coach Lloydene Searle said.
"That is going to help us with positioning our defense."
The Panthers should know
Morehead inside and out after the
three games they are scheduled to
play this weekend at William's
Field.
While trying to figure out the
Eagles, Eastern will also have to
compete with the weather that is
expected to be in the 40-degree
range. Searle is not concerned that
the cold may affect her team.
"We've been there," she said.
"We've played in that weather
before. We played in that weather
(Wednesday)."
The cold weather did not keep
the Panthers from swinging some
hot bats on Wednesday against the
University of Northern Iowa.
Eastern was held to three runs in
the first half of the doubleheader
and in the second game the squad
exploded for 11 runs on 13 hits.
Leading the way for the panthers was junior catcher and leadoff
hitter Kristin Darnell who had

By David Carter
Staff v.riter

Mandy MarshaiV Photo editor

Senior center fielder Amy Barr connects with a pitch during the first game of a doubleheader with the
University of Northern Iowa Wednesday. Barr had two hits and scored two runs against UNI.
three hits and scored three times.

Yocum had a big day at the plate
knocking in four runs and scored
once. She also earned the win to
improve to 2-0 for the year.
junior designated hitter jen
Green helped her .354 season aver-

age with two hits against UNI.
Eastern also got a boost from
freshman third baseman jill
Blackburn who started a six-run
rally with a lead off home run in the
fifth inning of the second game.
Blackburn also leads the team with

11 RBI this season.
Searle was happy with the
Panthers offensive production and
expects them to continue to hit
well.
"There is no reason we can't
build on that," she said.

Panthers open OVC play with twinbill
By Matt Williams
Staff v.riter

Forget the records and the
struggles that both Eastern's and
Eastern Kentucky's baseball teams
have had this season. T his weekend
opens Ohio Valley Conference play.
Eastern travels to to Eastern
Kentucky at Turkey H ughes Field
Saturday for a doubleheader at
noon and will face EKU for a third
game on Sunday at 1 p.m.
"When you jump into a conference weekend, everything is just
statistics," Eastern head coach jim
Schmitz said. "They are going to be
battling. When you start right now,
it's 0-0."
Both teams have had a tough
early schedule and will be looking
to tum their seasons around. The
Panthers (4-9) had an extra day to
prepare after Wednesday's game at
Western Illinois was canceled due
to poor field conditions.
Schmitz used the extra day to
work on situational hitting and letting his pitchers face some live batters.

Eastern
track ready
for weather,
Southern

Eastern's pitching staff currently
leads the OVC with an earned run
average of 5.05 and had junior
reliever Matt Tyson named OVC
Pitcher of the Week.
The probable starters for the
Panthers this weekend will be
seniors Scott Metz and Pete Martin
and junior Micah Gray.
Eastern Kentucky (2- 13) has
had trouble at keeping their opponents from crossing the plate. Their
pitching ranks last in the OVC and
has given up a total of 144 runs in
their 15 games and a .326 opponents batting average.
The Panthers hope to take
advantage of the Colonels' struggling hurlers and continue where
they left off on Tuesday after piling
on
13
runs against the
Leathernecks on Tuesday.
The Panthers' bats have been led
by senior Pete Pirman, who leads the
team with a .379 batting average and
junior Kirk Walters, who leads the
team with 16 RBI. Pirman went 3-3
and scored four runs while Walters
went 3-5 with three doubles and six
RBI against Western Illinois.
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Eastern right fielder Pete Pirman crosses home plate Tuesday against
Western Illinois.

After being picked to finish third
in the conference behind Austin
Peay and Southeast Missouri State,
the Panthers will be looking to show
the conference what they are made

of during this opening weekend.
"Starting off well would be
nice," Schmitz said. "We try to look
at each weekend and hope to get
two out of the three games."

While the focus of Southern
Illinois has been on its basketball
program, Eastern's track and field
teams are more interested in this
weekend's SIU Collegiate Series
meet this weekend.
O n the men's side, head coach
Tom Akers was very pleased at
how his team had been training
this week.
The team showed a strong performance over spring break at the
Georgia Relays and hope to continue to improve this weekend.
Akers, however, wasn't pleased
with the cold weather that started
moving in Thursday this week, but
should warm a little back up this
weekend.
"Ideally, we'd like to be outside
(practicing), but the fieldhouse can
be used if needed," Akers said.
"We have to adapt to these conditions to be ready just in case of
cold weather on Saturday," Akers
said. "Hopefully the weather won't
be as bad as last year when temperatures were in the low 30s."
Akers believes the competition
this weekend will be a great experience for his team.
"For some of the guys, it will be
their first meet," Akers said. "For
the guys who went on the spring
break trip, it will be their second
For the guys competing in their
first meet, this will be a great way to
break the ice and begin their outdoor season."
The women's team has been
preparing for their meet at
Southern this weekend as well.
After a solid showing in the
Snowbird Invite at Florida State,
the team was already set to tackle
the competition.
But head coach john Craft
hasn't been too pleased with how
the weather has been this week
either.
"We've been practicing inside a
lot this week," Craft said.
Even though the weather hasn't
treated the team well, Craft still
believes his team has shown a great
effort in practice.
"Our distance runners and
sprinters have come along very
well," Craft said. "(Also), we've
done very well in the throws."
Unlike the men's team, this will
be the second meet for almost the
entire women's team. They will
head into this meet having already
broken the ice to began their outdoor season.
Up to nine teams on both sides
will be traveling to Carbondale to
compete this weekend. Some of the
schools include the University of
Kansas, University of MissouriKansas, Central M ichigan and
Indiana State.
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On the Verge of the Weekend

'A Beatiful Mind' will be Oscar's favorite
by Ryan Rinchuiso
and ???????
staffwriter

ilike previous years,
w hen it COllles to Osau'S,
this year's competition is
wide open.
We have fiv e well-liked fihns
up against each othet/ actors an d
actress desav ing the Oscar going
at it and a chance for all people
w ho hy to predict wiima·s to
look stupid the day afta:

U

• BEST DIRECTOR (RR)
I have no idea w ho w ill will
this aw ard. Ron How ard, David
Lynch, Ridley Scott and especially Robert Altman have heal
making great films for years
w ithout w huung an Acadellly
Aw ard. How ard got snubbed
for Apollo 13, Scott dich{t will
for Gladiator last y ecu1 Alhncu1
has never w on eva1 though he
dh-ected some of the great films
of the ' 70s. Lyn ch is a diffa·a1t
dh-ector that w as at the top of l"Us
gaiUe for Mulhollcu1d Dtive, cu1d
Pete· Jackson made a tlu·ee-hom
fcu1tasy epic tl1at ev ery one
loved. W ho w ill w h1? I see eitl1er
How cu·d or maybe Alhncu1 beh1g
rew arded for tl1eh· films tlus
yecu· cu1d tl1eh· mcu1y previous
films.

• BEST PICTURE (RR)
Academy v ote1'S lov e films
tl1at have people dealh1g witl1 a
sickness cu1d ova 'Comh1g it. l11e
movie also has to be elllotionally
hwolvh1g cu1d spcu1 mcu1y yecu'S
so tl1e acto1'S cu-e show n ill vcuious
stages of makeup . TI1e only
movie tlmt fits tl1ese critaia is A
Beautiful Mh1d; tl1e movie tlmt
should will best pictm-e. l11e only
I'easOn I see a d.iffa-ent outcOllle is
if tl1e backlashes agahlSt tl1e
nlCOilSistetlcies of tl1e film come
back to lmunt tl"Us movie. If tlmt
lmppetlS 'Lord of tl1e Rh1gs' will
gladly take tl1e spot of tl1e big
wilma· of tl1e 1Ugl1t.

• BEST ACTRESS (RR)
TIU5 is a tlu-ee-w ay fight
between Sissy Spacek, Nicole
Kichncu1 cu1d Halle Beuy. Kichncu1
turned ill not 011e but two g~-eat

roles last yecu· cu1d w as I'ew cuued
for 'Moulh1 Rouge' ova· 'TI1e
Otllet'S.' Halle Bet~y has steadily
giUWil as ail ach-ess cu1d blew
eva y one away witl1 ha· mle ill
'MoilSter' s Ball.' l11e vetercu1
Sp acek pmved tl1at she still has it
witl1 ' h1 tl1e Bechuom.' Kichncu1
will l1ave people Iuoting for ha·
sh1ce she lmd tl1e va y mugl1 cu1d
public y ecu1 cu1d Beuy could
make l"Ust01y as tl1e fu'St black
leadh1g lady aw cuu wiimet/ but I
still see Sp acek up at tl1e podium
on Osccu· 1Ugl1t.

• BEST ACTOR (RR)
Nev a · has a tie heal mo1-e justified tllail witl1 tl1e lead actor
categ01y tlus yecu·. Da12el
Washh1gton played tl1e villah1 ill
'Trahlh1g Day' witl1 so much zeal
cu1d cllaiisma tl1at it was hnpossible not to be awed by l"Us vh·tuoso pa·foun cu1ce. Russell Cmw e
agah1 pmved tlmt he w on tl1e
Acadellly Aw cuu for tl1e Wiung
mle witl1 Ius tm~1 as tl1e quiet
cu1d 1-esh·ahled Jolm Nash. Botl1
of tl1ese perfouncu1ces w ere
g~-eat, superb aild nlSpii-ed. Botll
desav e to will. Yet, Wasllh1gton
will pmbably will due to tl1e fact
he is due cu1d Guw e just w on
last yecu·.

• ACTRESS IN A
SUPPORTING ROLE (RR)

n-us is one of tlle closest races
tl"Us year. Jamifa· C01melly lmd a
lead ill 'A Beautiful Mh1d' cu1d
blew ev a y one aw ay witl1 ha·
perfonncu1ce. C01melly should
will tl1e Osccu· Sunday, but Mcuisa
Tomei, w ho is n0lllh1ated for 'h1
tl1e Bechuom,' shocked ev a y 011e
w ha1 she WOil for 'My Coush1
Vnmy,' cu1d she has heal gahlh1g
some steaiUlately.
• ACTOR INA
SUPPORTING ROLE (RR)
Etllail Haw ke was nomh1ated
tllailks to tl1e shung pafo1~1ce
of Da12el Wasllh1gton ill
'Trahlh1g Day.' Jhn Broadbent
w as ill his, w luch w as seen by
few people, cu1d Jon Voigl1t w as
nOlllhmted for Ali, wlucl1 dich{t
hnpress eitllet' critics or audietlces . 11-us leaves just Ba1
Kingsley for 'Sexy Beast' cu1d Icu1

Conan O'Brien reruns latest
example of TV 'repurposing'
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lan McKellen, who plays Gandalf in 'The Lord of the Rings' is in the running for Best Actor in a Supporting Role
at the Academy Awards. The Oscars will air Sunday night at 7 p.m.
McKellcu1 for 'Lord of tl1e Rh1gs.'
Kh1gsley was wlmt made 'Sexy
Beast' aljoyable, cu1d tl1e mle w as
tl1e opposite of w hat people
expected hum llhn; tl"Us is w lmt
should get llim tlle aw cuu.

• BEST PICTURE
/DIRECTOR (7?)
At tl"Us yecu.'s eet'effiony, Ron
How cuu will exact r-eva1ge 011 all
tl1ose w ho lmve called llim Opie
all tl1ese yecu'S.
He has follow ed Steva1
Spielberg's Cai'eel' blueprint to tl1e
letter. Make a t011 of money f01·
Hollywood by corlSista1tly
chw~lh1g out sicketlh1gly commet'Cial pmduct, cu1d tl1e
Acadellly will pat you on tl1e
back w hetl you make yow· "saious pictm-e." hl Otllet' WOI'ds,
you make a Jaws cu1d ail E.T., cu1d
tl1ey'll toss a statuette your way
for a Scllh1dler ' s List, or ill
How cu·d ' s case, 'A Beautiful
Mhld.'
Woe to Pete· Jackson, w ho
masterfully adapted Tolkier{ s
l11e Fellowslup of tl1e Rh1g to tl1e
SC1'eell, cu1d to Robett Alhncu1, tl1e
pa-emually hwa1tive dii'edOI' of
Gosford Pcu·k.Tius yecu1 Ron
How cu·d will be casllh1g ill
Splash, EdTY, cu1d tl1e Grincl1 f01·
a couple of Osau'S.

" Alias" - cu·e show n on the
affiliated ABC FaiUily network.
Fox's se1i al ch·aiUa " 24" is
ah·ed twice a w eek on cable's
FX cu1d, Ulltilr-ecetltly, a second
thne on tl1e broadcast network.
CBS is show h1g I'el'UllS of its
reality show "The Amazing
Race" on its corporate coush1
UPN network two 1ughts after
tl1e Wednesday first 1'1.111.
TI1e need to attract attention,
sav e money cu1d respond to
new teclmology cu·e fuelh1g the
repw·posh1g 1'1.111, for'Cnlg telev ision executiv es to explore
ideas tl1ey' v e resisted ill the
past.
"Tw o, tluee yecu'S from now,
every body will w onder w h y
w e dich{t do a lot more of tlus
before," said Jamie Kelh1e1;
Tw~1er Broadcasting Sy stem
chah~cu1.

• BEST ACTRESS ('n)
l11e Osau· should go to Halle
f01· ha· mle ill Billy Bob
l11on1tOI{ s brillicu1t MorlSter' s
Ball. Bet~y plays a widow w ho
hooks up witl1 tl1e wlute prison
gucuu w ho executed ha· husbculd. Nudity etlSUes. l11e otllet'
hunt I'UlUlet' is Judi DetlCh, w ho
w on nl1998 for a tm~l as Queetl
Elizabetl1 ill Slmkespecu-e ill Love.
Ha· pafol'lllailce ill his as tl1e titulcu· cllaiacta · his
Mwuocl1, a British Wiita·
WI'eStliilg w itl1 alzhehna.'s,will
win tl1e Oscar: Retlee Zellweger
will smile cu1d applaud politely,
maskh1g ha· bitta· disappoh1hnet1t
Ba~y

• BEST ACTOR(??)
Acadellly melllber'S COilcemed
for tl1eh· physical safety will not
da1y tl1e Osccu· to tl1e papetually
swiy Russell Guw e, w ho is evidetltly on sabbatical &·om Ius
elllbarrassh1g mck bcu1d.
h1 l"Us defetlSe, tl1e h·agically
ova-exposed actor's porh·ayal of
scllizoplu-eiuc matl1ematicicul
Jolm Forbes N ash Jr. ill Ron
Howcu·d's A Beautiful Mh1d w as
tlus y ecu·' s fh1est. Der12el
Washh1gton' s portrayal of a
cruoked cop ill Trahlh1g Day will

not br-eak l"Us nlexplicable loshlg
sh'eak; tl1e oft-nomhmted actor
w as mbbed of last yecu·' s huphy
for l"Us perfor~cu1ce as Rubh1
"Hw~iccu1e" Ccu'tet/ cu1d Ius role
ill Trahlh1g Day is much tllhulet'.

• ACTOR INA
SUPPORTING ROLE (??)
Icu1 McKelletl w ill w ill for tl1e
mle of Gcu1dalf ill l11e Lord of
tl1e Rh1gs: l11e Fellow slup of tl1e
Rh1g. He's due, afta· tm~lh1g ill
brillicu1t perfor~cu1ces ill Apt
Pupil cu1d Gods cu1d MorlStet'S,
wlucl1 ecu~1ed llim ail Osccu· nod
h1 1998. Sadly, tlus will be tl1e
only major category w ill for
Lord of tl1e Rh1gs, wlucl1 will be
steammlled ill tl1e best pictm-e
cu1d best dh-ector category by A
Beautiful Mh1d.

• ACTRESS IN A
SUPPORTING ROLE (??)
Jamifa· Com1elly cu1d ha· dish·actingly lcu-ge eyebruws deliva·
a solid petfOI~lCe as Russell
Guwe' s beleagua'ed wife ill A
Beautiful Mh1d. Mcuisa Tomei, a
wilma· ill tl1e categ01y f01· My
Coush1 Vnmy nl1992,is supa·b h1
ha· mle as a young motllet' ill h1
tl1e Bech'OOlll.
l11e Osccu· will go to Jaulifa·
C01melly. As tl"Us is aiUlOUilced,
Ron How cuu will ta1t l"Us finga·s
cu1d g~in malev ola1tly.

Michigan Fest offers great music
by Ben TUlner
staffwriter

N EW YORK (AP) - Concu1
O 'B1ien fculS w on' t need to lose
sleep or remember to progi'aiU
video recorders w itl1 Comedy
Central's cumouncement tlus
w eek tl1at it w ill soon rerun Ius
NBC show tl1e next rught.
It's tl1e latest exaiUple of
repurposing,
television's
hottest trend. For more cu1d
more prograiUs, view ers no
longer hav e to w ait six montllS
- or ill vah1 - for ai1otl1er
opportmuty to see ail episode
on tl1e an·.
ABC recently said it w ould
an· next-day I'el'UllS of tl1e daythne talk show " l11e View" on
tl1e A&E cable network. It also
allows rerwlS of " Once cu1d
Again" on Lifethne cu1d of
"TI1e Job" on Comedy Central.
Tw o
other
show s
" According to Jim" cu1d

Opie will will fm· Best Dh-ectoi/
cu1d A Beautiful Mh1d will be
11amed as tl1e best pictm-e.

A lot of you may be a little
bumt out on mad hips afta· tl"Us
past spring br-eak but if you' I'e
hlto punk aild nldie music tl"Us
Oll.e will be WOI'th it.
A tlu-ee day music romp
knoWil as Miclugcu1 Fest is goh1g
011 just outside of Dehu it tl"Us
w eeket1d. l11e Hon01· Systelll,
Hey
Ma·ecedes,
l11e
Dismembe1~et1t
Plcu1, l11e
Anivals, Isis, Sweep tl1e Leg
Jolumy, Small BmWil Bike,Ted
Leo cu1d tl1e Pllaimacists plus
mcu1y, mcu1y mor-e cu·e play nlgtlle festival at tl1e Wayne Tt.-ee
Mcu1or ill Wayne, Mi.
If you' I'e m01-e h1ta-ested ill
stayh1g close to home tl1en
tl1a-e' s pla1ty to offa·. Satmuay
at tl1e House of Blues ill Oucago
tl1e Wu-Tcu1g w ill g~·ace tl1e
stage. You nev er know w ho

might show up w ha1 Wu comes
to toWil but I'm pr-etty SUI'e you
Call COUilt a etltet'tahlillg aild
smokey show.
Also 011Satm'Cl.ay 1Ugl1t doWil
h1 CarbOI1dale, Tiuck Recoru' s
hish-mcket'S l11e Tosser'S will be
playh1g at Hcu1gcu· 9. Keep ill
mh1d tl1at SIU is playh1g
UCONN ill tl1e sweet 16 on hiday rught, so If SIU upsets
UCO NN you ccu1 cow1t on
Ccu·bondale beh1g eva1 mor-e
nlSaile tllail usual. Regcu·dless,
seh1g tl1e ToSSet'S will be w orth
tl1e hip.
TIU5 Wech1esday at tl1e Higl1
Div e ill OlaiUpaigil Lookout
Record's l11e Pattem will headllile w itl1 01cu·leston' s OWil
SwaiUpass cu1d opalh1g bcu1d
l11e Catl1eters, w ho cu·e on
Seattle's Sub Pop Recor'Cl.s.
If you' l'e llltO tl1e blues flletl
you should defu1ately check out
tl1e Stcu· Plaza ill Men·iville,

h1dicu1a next w eekend. TI1e
headlhlet' will be B.B. Kh1g witl1
Koko Taylor cu1d her Blues
Macllh1e cu1d tl1e Bobby "Blue"
Bcu1d opalh1g. Sh1ce Kh1g cu1d
Tayl01· cu-e blues lega1ds I suggest getth1g tickets ASAP.
Fdday April 5 Oucago will
be mckh1g courtesy of Spcuta, a
new bcu1d tl1at has emerged
hum tl1e ashes of At tl1e Dtive
h1. Odghlaily tl1ey w a-e scheduled to play tl1e Fh-eside Bowl
tlmt rugl1t but w ha1 tl1e Victory
Recoru ' s act l11w'Sday joh1ed
tl1e line-up tl1e show was moved
to tl1e House of Blues. l11ey will
also be playh1g ill St. Louis at tl1e
Hi-Poh1te on April16.
Friday April 12 a I'eUIUOil
show will mck Oucago at tl1e
Empty Bottle. Headlhlh1g tl1e
show is Oucago' s Pegboy, featming f01~a· Naked Raygun
guitcu·ist Jolm Haggerty cu1d
bassist Pia~-e Kezdy.

